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A Yid by acting in the proper way will bring people closer to Hashem,
d ½¤Wn §l Æmi ¦wŸl ¡̀  d³Ür̈ x ¤̧W £̀ ÎlM̈ Áz ¥̀  d ½¤Wn o´¥zŸg Æoï §c ¦n o³¥dŸk Ÿex̧ §z ¦i r º©n §W¦I©e

:m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n l−¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎz ¤̀  'd `i¯¦vŸedÎi «¦M Ÿe ®O©r l−¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §lE :(t jh)

“Now Moses' father in law, Yisro, the chieftain of Midian,
heard all that Hashem had done for Moshe and for Israel, His
people that the Lord had taken Israel out of Egypt.” (Shemos
18:1). The Rebbe Reb Melech of Lizhensk cites the Gemara
(Pesachim 87b): “The reason why Bnei Yisrael went into
Golus / exile was so that converts could join them.” The
Noam Elimelech asks: Is this really a justified reason for
Golus? Could it be that Bnei Yisrael should suffer Golus just
so that converts from among the nations could join us?
Wouldn’t it be more proper for the converts to travel to us
instead of us to them? They could come to Eretz Yisrael on
their own and convert once they are there! The Noam
Elimelech explains that there is a hidden spark of holiness
concealed within all righteous converts – which is what
pushes them to convert. However, this spark is too small and
weak on its own to inspire them to make the trip to Eretz
Yisrael and convert. When they see Bnei Yisrael and
observe them and their sanctity, this kedusha ignites their
own spark and awakens it, pushing and inspiring them to
convert. This is why Bnei Yisrael needed to go into exile,
because their contact with the geirim is needed to ignite the
spark. This is how we can interpret our pasuk: “And Yisro
heard…the father-in-law of Moshe”: through Moshe’s
kedusha, Yisro’s heart was awakened, giving Yisro’s spark
the energy it needed to listen to all Hashem had done for
Moshe and Bnei Yisrael and ultimately to convert. Therefore
a Yid must always be in a higher level of spirituality which
this will light the spark in the converts. (Noam Elimelech)

Why did Yisro rush to come after hearing the war of Amalek?
Fx §z ¦i r ©n §W¦I©e : (t jh)

 :wlnr znglne seq mi zrixw ,`ae rny dreny dn :exzi rnyie i''yx
Rashi: Now…Yisro…heard: What news did he hear that
[made such an impression that] he came? The splitting of the
Red Sea and the war with Amalek. The question is why does
Rashi have to add the word `ae he came? Secondly: why did

Yisro come because of the war with Amalek? We can
understand this posuk based on what the heilige Alshaich
brings in his sefer Maros Hatzovos in Yehoshua 9:4. The
posuk says  that the Gibeonites wanted to convert and came
to Yehoshua: :i«r̈l̈ §e Ÿe −gi ¦xi «¦l ©r²ªWŸed §i dŸ̄ÿr̈ x ¤̧W £̀  Áz ¥̀  E Àr §n«Ẅ oŸe ¹r §a ¦b i ¥̧a §WŸ«i §e
zŸec Ÿ̀p §e m ¤di ¥xŸen£g ©l mi ¦lä mi ¦w ©y Eg §w ¦i©e Exï ©h §v ¦i©e Ek §l¥i©e dn̈ §x<r §a dn̈ ¥dÎm©b EU£r©i©e

mi ¦xẍŸv §nE mi ¦rẅ ªa §nE mi ¦lä o ¦i©i : (s  y  gauvh)  And the inhabitants of

Gibeon heard what Yehoshua had done to Yericho and to Ai.

And they also acted with wile, and they went, and disguised

as ambassadors, and they took worn sacks for their donkeys,

and wine bottles, rotten, split, and tied together. The
Alshaish asks why did the Gibeonites have to act with wile
in order for them to convert? He answers that Yehushua sent
a proclamation to all nations before he conquered Yericho
and Ai stating, whoever wants to make peace with Israel,
will be accepted as converts. The condition was, that after
two victories by Israel no one will be accepted. Now the
Gibeonites woke up after two victories and the only way
Yehoshua will accept them would be by fooling him that
they were delayed in coming therefore they should be
accepted. Yehoshua didn’t fall for this and they were not
accepted as true converts. The gemarra (Yevamoth 24b)
states geruth (conversion) will no longer be performed in the
messianic era: `l ea `veik .giynd zenil mixb oilawn oi` :x"z

 :`xw i`n :.dnly inia `le cec inia `l mixb elaw (eh ,cp ediryi)xŸe¬B ó ¥d
 :lŸe «R ¦i K¦i¬©lr̈ K−z̈ ¦̀  x¬b̈Îi ¦n i®¦zŸe` ¥n q ¤t−¤̀  xE²bï The Sages taught:

Conversion is not performed in the days of the Messiah.
Similarly, they did not perform conversions in the days of
King David or in the days of King Solomon. Rabbi Eliezer
said: What is the verse that hints at this halachah? “Behold,

they may gather together [gor yagur], but without Me;

whosoever shall gather together [gar] with you shall fall on

yours” (Isaiah 54:15). Based on the Alshaich we can apply
the same with Yisro.  Yisro wanted to convert and when he
heard the victory over Amalek, he had to hurry and convert,
because if there is another victory he will not be accepted,
hence the reason for his hastily coming when he heard the
war Amalek.

(pww, ltchput dbhrvgn .bgzhp swwct ouka ;xuh wr iutdv 'ouka hct sh)

Remember the Shabbos and you will benefit greatly.
mŸei̧ §e : ¼L ¤Y §k` ©l §nÎlk̈ z̈i´¦Ur̈ §e »cŸa£r «©Y mi´¦nï z ¤W´¥W :Ÿe ÀW §C ©w §l z ¹̈A ©X ©d mŸei̧Îz ¤̀  ÁxŸekf̈
Ļ §C §a©r L ¤Y ¦aÂEÎĹ §p ¦aE | d´Ÿ ©̀  d ¿̈k`l̈ §nÎlk̈ d´¤U£r «©z ` ´Ÿl Li ¤wŸl ¡̀  d«©l | z´Ä ©W i ¹¦ri ¦a §X ©d

(i-g k)  :Li ½¤xr̈ §W ¦A x´¤W £̀  ÆL §x«¥b §e L À¤Y §n ¤d §aE ¹L §z«n̈ £̀ «©e
Remember the Sabbath day to sanctify it. Six days may you

work and perform all your labor, but the seventh day is a

Sabbath to the Lord, your God; you shall perform no labor,

neither you, your son, your daughter, your manservant, your

maidservant, your beast, nor your stranger who is in your

cities.(20: 8-10)  The Gemara in Maseches Brochos [35b]
states that when we perform the will of Hashem, we will not
need to work, as others will work for us. The Vilna Gaon
elucidates that Ÿe ÀW §C ©w §l z ¹̈A ©X ©d mŸei̧Îz ¤̀  ÁxŸekf̈, if we keep Shabbos

merely as a remembrance rather than as the fulfillment of
rotzon (the will of) Hashem, then z̈i´¦Ur̈ §e »cŸa£r «©Y mi´¦nï z ¤W´¥W
¼L ¤Y §k` ©l §nÎlk̈ - we will have to work six days a week. However,   ‘

Li ¤wŸl ¡̀  d«©l | z´Ä ©W i ¹¦ri ¦a §X ©d mŸei̧ §e – if Shabbos is totally dedicated to

Hashem, as He wishes it, then L ¤Y ¦aÂEÎĹ §p ¦aE | d´Ÿ ©̀  d ¿̈k`l̈ §nÎlk̈ d´¤U£r «©z `´Ÿl
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– you and your children will not work. If so, who will perform
the work? Li ½¤xr̈ §W ¦A x´¤W£̀  ÆL §x«¥b §e L À¤Y §n ¤d §aE ¹L §z«n̈ £̀ «©e Ļ §C §a©r – all of these will

be responsible for the work that needs to be done. This
explains, according to the Gaon, why there is no connective vov
between L ¤Y ¦aÂE and Ļ §C §a©r. (Vilna Gaon)

:Ed«¥W §C ©w §i«©e z−Ä ©X ©d mŸe¬iÎz ¤̀  'd K ¯©x ¥A o À¥MÎl©r
The Levush writes that on Shabbos we can attain higher levels
of wisdom as it is a day especially designated for this purpose.
Therefore, we should seek ways to increase the amount of
Torah that we discuss on this holy day. (YZK)

Story of the week (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick) 

******The  Rebbe  sent Eliyahu Hanavi to a large donor*****
  kwweumz cuayhshzn ihhyabfhht ehzhht ejmh hcr mwwvrv  (d"kr, iuhx wy - v"xe,)

Rav Eizik of Ziditchov was the successor of his uncle Reb
Tzvi Hersh of Ziditchov. Before he became Rebbe he
traveled freely to raise money for needy people. His features
spoke out that he is a holy person and people would ask who
he was but his answer was always: “A Yid!” One thing
everyone knew that by giving money to this Yid and getting
a Bracha from him, the Yeshua was on the way.
In a distant city there lived a chasiddishe Yid Reb Mendel
Hauzer. He worked in a whiskey refinery. At the facility
there was a private room and Reb Eizik came to visit Reb
Mendel and ask to be able to stay at the refinery at night and
during the day to go around the city collecting. Reb Mendel
saw that Reb Eizik is a heilige Yid and consented. Reb
Mendel offered the Rebbe his bed but Reb Eizik refused and
said “put some straw on the floor and that will be fine for
me.” Reb Mendel was up all night learning and in the
morning, Reb Eizik thanked Reb Mendel for the hospitality.
After being in town for a few weeks Reb Eizik gave Reb
Mendel his blessing for great wealth. It didn’t take long and
the owner of the refinery offered the factory to Reb mendel
and he became very wealthy in a short time.
Soon after Reb Tzvi Hersh passed away and the heir of the
Chassidus was Reb Eizik. Thousands of Yidden came from
far to get brachos from Reb Eizik and all he asked for was
Tzdaka to give out to the needy people. Reb Mendel became
an ardent Chasid of Reb Eizik and a staunch supporter of
him and the more money Reb Mendel gave to the Rebbe, his
business flourished and was able to give to the Rebbe.
After a while, Reb Mendel wanted from the Rebbe
something very special. He wanted to have the honor /
zechia to meet Eliyahu Hanavi. He visited the Rebbe and
laid forth his request. The Rebbe said bluntly “in order to
meet Eliyahu Hanavi one must be at a tremendous spiritual
level and you are not at that level yet!” Reb Mendel wasn’t
ready to take no for an answer. He took out a stack of
money and said “I will give the Rebbe this money if the
Rebbe gives me a Bracha that I shall be zocha to see Eliyahu
Hanavi!” The Rebbe answered: “I will give you a bracha,
but it is up to you to be able to merit seeing Eliyahu Hanavi.
I promise that I will send him to you!” Reb Mendel was

elated and began preparing himself spiritually to get ready to
greet Eliyahu Hanavi.
Meanwhile Reb Mendel had to travel to a distant city for
business. One night the heavens opened up with heavy rains
and winds. The home of Reb Mendel was always open to
guests and that night Reb Mendel’s wife heard knocking and
in walks in a poor person who was emancipated and wearing
rags and thin clothing. Reb Mendel’s wife offers to prepare
the poor person some food. But he sternly said I didn’t come
here to eat. I want you should give me 200 Reinish. Reb
Mendel’s wife said to him :”That is an astronomic amount
of money and my husband never gives such an amount to
anyone!” The Yid says “if you won’t give me this amount , I
will look elsewhere!” Reb Mendel’s wife had pity and didn’t
want the poor person to be out in the rain and cold with his
meager clothing. She said she would go to a neighbor and
get the money. She took her jewelry and left it as
consignment and brought the 200 reinish to the poor person.
He thanked her. Now he said sternly I want to sleep in your
husbands bed and you go sleep with the maids. She wasn’t
to happy about it, but she agreed and showed him the room.
He requested not to be woken up as he is very tired from his
journeys and she promised to be on guard.
Meanwhile Reb Mendel had to cut his trip short and
returned home that night. His wife ran downstairs to greet
him, and quietly told him abut the unusual guest that came
and asked for 200 reinish and wanted to sleep in your bed.
He doesn’t want to be woken up. Please let him stay and we
will sleep in the maids room. Reb Mendel couldn’t control
himself and began screaming: such chutzpah I will go see
how he dared to want to sleep in my bed! Reb Mendel ran
up the stairs in rage and his wife pleading with him not to
wake the Yid and they opened the door of the  room: No one
was there! The bed was clean. They went downstairs and his
wife noticed the 200 reinish was on the table!
This was spooky! Reb Mendel went to Reb Eizik to clarify
what had transpired at their house. When the door opened,
Reb Eizik said with a smile: “I sent you Eliyahu Hanavi, but
you weren’t up to it. However your wife was at a higher
level then you, she had the Zchia to meet and greet Elyahu
Hanavi. I however kept my word” 
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